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Dear Mr Pierce,
Submission on the expanding compeon in metering and related services dra
rule determinaon (ERC0169)
EnerNOC is grateful for the opportunity to comment further on this proposed
reform. As indicated in our submission of 29 May 2014, we support reforms to
promote innova.on in metering.
Access to metering data or services is necessary to deliver many third-party
services. While in some cases it is prac.cable for third par.es to deploy their own
metering devices – this is what we do at present – it would be a great deal more
e1cient for the market meter to be used to provide mul.ple services. Successful
reform would encourage this.
We agree that compe..ve pressures may be the best way to foster innova.on and
e1ciency. However, we have serious concerns about the likely interac.ons
between Metering Coordinators (MCs) and third-party access seekers.
This submission describes these concerns in detail, and then proposes a
straigh6orward solu.on.

1

This is a textbook case for access regulaon
If the reform works as intended, MCs should compete aggressively for retailers’
business,1 leading to the pricing for these services tending towards the MCs’
marginal costs plus a normal pro9t margin. This is the outcome one would hope
for from a compe..ve market. Let’s call this Market A.
However, as discussed in our previous submission and in my presenta.on at the
public forum on 30 April 2015, it is not reasonable to expect a similar outcome for
third par.es, as the rela.onship between MCs and third par.es will be rather
di;erent: MCs have no need to compete for third par.es’ business.
1

… and also to be directly appointed as MC by large customers, if dominant retailers are not able to
discourage customers from exercising this choice.
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Consider a third party who wants access to metering services associated with a
par.cular customer’s connec.on. They are a poten.al consumer of these services,
and the MC is a poten.al supplier. The market in ques.on is a very small one: that
of addi.onal metering services associated with that customer’s connec.on. Let’s
call it Market B. It is quite dis.nct from Market A.
The MC’s posi.on in Market B is that of a natural monopoly: they have incurred
high 9xed costs to provide the basic metering service to the retailer in Market A
(owning, installing, maintaining, and reading the meter), but, due to their control
of that asset, they now have very low marginal costs to provide services from that
same meter to addi.onal par.es in Market B.2 This means that the MC has great
economies of scale, which creates a very high barrier to entry in Market B: any
other party seeking to provide a service to the access seeker in Market B (without
being appointed MC in Market A) would have to incur the high 9xed costs to install
a second meter.3
The e1cient outcome here is for the access seeker to gain access to the exis.ng
meter, rather than installing a separate meter (or a “network device”), because
that is the outcome that has the lowest total costs.4 If these reforms lead to
networks installing their own network devices, or third par.es installing their own
metering equipment, instead of gaining access to the exis.ng meter, then they will
have failed.
This is recognised in the draE determina.on, which suggests that the threat of an
access seeker being able to bypass the MC in this way “may be su1cient to
constrain any exercise of market power by the Metering Coordinator”5. We agree
that this means that the MC’s market power is not unlimited. However, it will s.ll
be excessively high, to consumers’ detriment.
The MC will be aware that it has this very high level of market power, and so can
be expected to maximise its pro9ts by charging the access seeker a price just a
liGle below the cost of the access seeker’s alterna.ve: to install a second meter.
This is a par.cular problem in this situa.on, because it means that the customer
will be paying (as a mandatory part of their retail electricity service) the cost of
having the meter installed, available, read, and maintained, but then will also be
paying a similar amount in “economic rent” on the meter, possibly several .mes
over – built into the costs of their network services and the services of each third
party they deal with.6
2

The marginal costs have been described as “close to zero” by people in metering businesses.

3

The metering hardware used by the subs.tute supplier may be slightly cheaper than a market meter,
because it may not need such a high level of accuracy and traceability. However, the total 9xed costs are
unlikely to be much lower, because the installa.on, maintenance, and telemetry costs tend to dominate.

4

i.e. The MC’s posi.on in Market B is consistent with the de9ni.on of a natural monopoly in William J.
Baumol, On the Proper Cost Tests for Natural Monopoly in a Mul product Industry , American Economic
Review LXVII, December 1977, pp. 809–822.

5

DraE determina.on, p. 73.

6

It has been suggested that compe..ve pressures may incen.vise MCs to use the revenue from deals with
access seekers in Market B to allow them to o;er a more compe..ve price for their services in Market A. If
this were to occur, it would reduce costs for retailers, and may mean that customers would not end up
paying rent mul.ple .mes over. However, this arrangement – allowing a party to use its monopoly posi.on
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The MC has a sustainable monopoly posi.on, as it can con.nue to extract rent
from all access seekers for as long as it remains the MC for that connec.on:
Market B is not contestable.
This doesn’t seem like a good outcome for consumers: since metering services
from Market B are an essen.al input for many third-party energy services, if the
prices of those metering services are set ine1ciently high, it will lead to thirdparty energy services being ine1ciently expensive. Since these third-party services
are op.onal (unlike the services in Market A), ine1ciently high prices would lead
to ine1ciently low consump.on of those services.
This would would be a poor outcome for alloca.ve e1ciency, and would be
inconsistent with the compe..on criterion of the Commission’s assessment
framework.7

2

The Commission’s reasons not to worry about market power are unconvincing
In the draE determina.on, the Commission suggests that MCs’ ability to exercise
market power will be restrained by four factors:8
(i) The threat of entry by new compe.tors, due to low barriers to entry.
(ii) The risk that metering assets will become stranded.
(iii) The monopsony power of access seekers.
(iv) The ability of consumers to switch retailers.
Most of these provide no comfort to third-party suppliers of energy services: (i)
and (ii) apply only to Market A, not to Market B; (iii) only applies to distribu.on
networks.
So it all hinges on consumers switching retailers. The Commission goes into more
detail on this idea:
“This may mean that if an energy service company is not sa s#ed with the
terms and condi ons o$ered by the incumbent Metering Coordinator, it may
opt to o$er its services through other Metering Coordinators and retailers
opera ng in the market. If a consumer values the services of that energy
service company it may choose to switch to one of these alterna ve
providers.”9

in a non-contestable market to cross-subsidise its ac.vi.es in a contestable market – would s.ll be
problema.c, because the cross-subsidy would lead to the costs of third-party energy services, for which
metering services are an essen.al input, being higher than the e1cient level.
7

DraE determina.on, p. 25: “Whether the draE rule promotes incen.ves for par.es to supply consumers
with metering services and other energy products and services that consumers want at a price that reMects
the e1cient costs of doing so.”

8

Paraphrased from draE determina.on, pp. 68-69.

9

DraE determina.on, pp. 262-263.
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Unfortunately, this is a rather limited remedy, for two reasons:
•

Customers overwhelmingly choose their retailers on the basis of the retail
energy deal they o;er, rather than on the basis of how they interact with
third par.es. This makes perfect sense, because, generally, paying a
frac.on of a cent less per kilowaG-hour of energy is worth more to the
customer than any third-party energy service.

•

Even if third par.es can convince customers that they should change
retailers in order to overcome a barrier put in place by the MC, customers’
retail contracts would present a major impediment to the growth of the
energy services businesses: having invested the .me and money to
acquire each customer, they would then have to either (a) wait possibly
several years for the customer’s retail contract to end before they could
start delivering (and hence charging for) their service, or (b) pay the
customer’s early termina.on fee, which for large customers can be
substan.al. These hurdles are likely to discourage third par.es from
entering the market – the business case may not stack up – so that
customers would not even be aware of the possibility of such third party
services.

The draE determina.on also suggests that, as an alterna.ve to network
businesses nego.a.ng with MCs for access to metering services, they could
contract with DSP aggregators, who would then be responsible for nego.a.ng
framework agreements with mul.ple MCs.10 This is a strange idea, because DSP
aggregators have no more bargaining power than networks to nego.ate such
agreements on reasonable terms. In fact, as we will explore in the next sec.on,
third par.es are likely to be in a much worse posi.on because of the inMuence of
the retailer.

3

Retailers’ interests are likely to dominate
The draE determina.on explains very clearly that an MC controlled by a retailer:
“may have an incen ve to deny or frustrate access for use of its func onality
and data because:
•

managing a consumer’s energy consump on, and in par cular
reducing it, may con+ict with the retailer’s core service of supplying
energy to its customers. The Metering Coordinator may perceive that
denying access would increase, or prevent a decrease in, the retailer’s
pro#ts; or

•

the retailer also wishes to o$er such services to its customers.”11

10

DraE determina.on, p. 247.

11

DraE determina.on, p. 266.
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It also details various methods by which an MC could achieve this.12 In fact, even
an independent MC could be mo.vated to frustrate access by third par.es: a
retailer may be willing to pay more for a service (in Market A) which includes the
frustra.on of access by third par.es than for one which allows open access on
reasonable terms.
As mi.ga.ng factors, the draE determina.on only suggests:13
(i) That the access seeker could install a second set of metering equipment.
As discussed in sec.on 1 of this submission, this would be a costly and
ine1cient outcome.
(ii) That the access seeker could persuade the customer to change retailer. As
discussed in sec.on 2 of this submission, this is a very limited remedy.
We conclude that, under the proposed arrangements, retailers will be able to
frustrate access by third par.es to metering services associated with their
customers. The draE determina.on appears to accept this:
“Ul mately, consumers will face a choice between selec ng a retailer that
bundles the relevant energy management service and selec ng a retailer that
allows them to use an independent energy service company.”14
This raises an important ques.on. This rule change proposal is a result of the
Power of Choice review. What is the Power of Choice all about? Is it about giving
consumers more choice? Or is it about giving retailers more control?
We assumed it was all about consumer choice. However, if retailers are to be given
the opportunity to exclude par.es they consider to be compe.tors (such as
purveyors of energy intelligence soEware), or whose services may cause
customers to seek out beGer deals (such as price comparison tools), or whose
services they judge to be counter to their wider strategic interests (such as
demand response aggregators), then this reform is unlikely to give customers
more choice: they would simply be faced with a choice between bundles of
services put together by retailers. Such bundles would be unlikely to include the
services described above that would empower consumers, enhance compe..on,
and improve e1ciency.
This would allow the major retailers to extend their dominance of electricity
retailing into the adjacent energy services markets, rather than allowing for new
entrants, innova.on, and vigorous compe..on.

12

DraE determina.on, pp. 266-267

13

DraE determina.on, p. 267.

14

Loc. cit.
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4

Proposed light-handed regulaon of third-party access to metering services
If third par.es were able to access metering services from a compe..ve market –
i.e. if the desires of the retailers and the natural monopoly character of the MC’s
posi.on in Market B were somehow neutralised – then we would expect market
prices for the services to be closely related to the marginal costs of providing the
services. There would be a normal pro9t margin, but no extrac.on of “economic
rent”.
The aim of a regulatory regime is to achieve something close to this outcome,
while minimising overheads and distor.ons.
The compe..ve metering market in the United Kingdom has tackled this by
manda.ng that all access to meters be channeled via a central agency – the Data
Communica.ons Company – which provides access on a neutral basis. The 9xed
costs of access to the meters are recovered through 9xed per-meter monthly
charges charged to retailers and distributors, and the variable costs for par.cular
services are recovered through “explicit charges” which are set “on a nondiscriminatory and cost reMec.ve basis so as to recover the incremental cost …
associated with the [service] (and disregarding any costs and expenses that would
be incurred whether or not that [service] occurred)”.15
This is an e;ec.ve solu.on which has considerable merit. However, it is highly
interven.onist. For the NEM, we instead propose a much more light-handed
approach, in two parts:
(i) The rules should include “access and pricing principles” for services
provided by MCs to third par.es. The text in the current version16 of
Na.onal Electricity Rules clause 7.2.3(g) provides a good star.ng point, as
it also deals with a situa.on in an interac.on with a monopoly supplier. To
adapt the clause for this purpose:
•

Subclause (1) should require the o;er to be fair and reasonable, taking
into account the incremental cost associated with providing the
service (and disregarding any costs that would be incurred whether or
not that service were provided), and allowing a level of pro9t
commensurate with the risks involved in providing the service.17

•

Subclause (2) should include third par.es who do not happen to be
market par.cipants.

15

Smart Energy Code, clause K7.6(c). The Data Communica.ons Company has con9rmed (pers. comm., May
2015) that, in accordance with this requirement, the per-meter charges for third par.es to access services
are currently set to zero.

16

Version 71.

17

Other pricing principles in the Na.onal Electricity Rules – e.g. clauses 6.7.1, 6.7A.1, 6.18.5, 6A.9.1 – require
prices to be set between marginal and stand-alone costs. This makes sense, because they are concerned
with equity between di;erent customers, and with allowing the service provider to recover their 9xed costs.
This case is di;erent because (a) there is only one customer ul.mately paying for all of the services – the
aim is to avoid that customer paying the stand-alone costs several .mes over; and (b) the MC has the
opportunity to recover their 9xed costs for providing the mandatory service in Market A.
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(ii) The rules should provide access to a dispute resolu.on process in the
event that MC and the access seeker cannot agree on terms that both
agree comply with the principles. The current wording of clause 7.2.3(h)
provides a model for this, by allowing disputes to be resolved under
clause 8.2. It would also be necessary to amend clause 8.2.1(a1) to cover
Metering Coordinators and access seekers.
This is a very light-handed approach to regula.on because:
•

It only applies to interac.ons between MCs and third par.es. The main
business of MCs – which should account for the vast bulk of their revenue,
costs, and pro9ts – remains completely unregulated because it should be
subject to e;ec.ve compe..on.

•

There is no up-front regulatory involvement: the dispute regula.on
process is only triggered if commercial nego.a.ons fail. MCs can
straigh6orwardly avoid disputes by pricing their services to third par.es in
accordance with the principles.

The Commission has expressed concern that even light-handed regula.on “will
involve signi9cant costs and could deter investment in advanced meters”.18
The 9rst factor above means that investment should not be deterred, as this
minimal level of regula.on does not a;ect the important parts of an MC’s
business: MCs’ business plans should be centred on compe.ng for business in the
contestable Market A, not on using their monopoly posi.on in the noncontestable Market B to extract economic rent from networks and third par.es.
The second factor means that costs should not be signi9cant: the costs of the
Chapter 8 dispute resolu.on process are borne by the par.es involved in a
dispute; an MCs that sets prices for their non-contestable services at e1cient
levels should not aGract successful disputes. If unfounded disputes were to be
raised, the dispute resolu.on panel could be expected to use its power under
clause 8.2.8(b) to allocate all costs against the vexa.ous complainant.
We note that these pricing principles and access to this dispute resolu.on process
should also resolve the “hold-out” problem iden.9ed by distribu.on networks.19

In summary, our concern is not that we don’t believe that there will be e;ec.ve
compe..on to provide metering services in Market A. Rather, it’s that there is no
reason to expect this compe..on to provide e1cient outcomes in Market B.
Fortunately, the highly targeted, light-handed regula.on we have proposed should
9x this with minimal cost and risk.

18

DraE determina.on, p. 69.

19

See, for example, the Energy Networks Associa.on’s presenta.ons at the AEMC public forum on 30 April
2015.
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I would be happy to provide further detail on these comments, if that would be
helpful.
Yours sincerely,

Dr Paul Troughton
Senior Director of Regulatory A;airs
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